
 
 
LINCing cancer patients and 
their families to legal, financial, 
and community resources. 

 
 

 
 

CancerLINC is pleased to welcome Julianne Duvall as our next Executive Director. 

Over the next several weeks, she will work alongside Chris Williams to learn the 

ins and outs of the organization.  

 

Julianne joins CancerLINC having spent a career in nonprofit organizations, 

primarily as a leader in independent schools and a nonprofit board consultant. 

She has served as a teacher, mental health counselor, administrator, 

fundraiser, leadership mentor, board educator, and executive director. Her 

decades of experience with organizational management and advancement, 

strategic planning, and nonprofit board development make her an excellent fit to lead CancerLINC's next chapter.  

 

Julianne has an undergraduate degree in government from William and Mary and an M.Ed in educational 

leadership from the University of Illinois. She holds certificates in board education and emotional intelligence 

professional assessment (EQi). In addition, she is a Certified Fundraising Executive. She and her partner Alan enjoy 

traveling, art, live music and theater, and spending time with their five adult children.  

 

As a cancer survivor herself, CancerLINC's mission spoke to her as a way to support others going through the complex 

life disruption of cancer treatment. She is thrilled to join the dedicated team of professionals, volunteers, and 

supporters to help advance the mission of CancerLINC. Julianne looks forward to meeting all the folks that make 

CancerLINC such a successful and special organization.  

 

CancerLINC is a Richmond non-profit that ‘LINC’s cancer patients and their families to legal, financial, and community 

resources to solve the non-medical obstacles that arise with a cancer diagnosis.  With the help of over 200 volunteer 

professionals, CancerLINC addresses issues often experienced by patients such as: medical debt, life planning legal 

documents, employment issues, insurance denials, housing insecurity, community resource support and more.  

cancerLINC.org 804-562-0371 info@cancerLINC.org 200  South 3rd Street   
  Richmond, VA 23219 

No one should have to face cancer alone. 


